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March 11, 1993
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

THURSDAY
Snow showers,
high in mid-30s

Gilley: Cut
programs,
level fees
By Austin G. Johnaon

Reporter
President J. Wade Gilley
expressed optimism and concern Tuesday for the
university's financial issues,
including salary increases and
an expected tuition hike.
"It would be a shame if we
have to resort to higher-thannormalincreases in tuition and
fees to fund the proposed pay
raise," Gilley said.
The Board of Trustees and
the Legislature should study
every option to fund salary increases to avoid placing that
· burden on the university and
students, he said.
Gov. Gaston Caperton has
budgeted $20 million for education, but only $13.4 million
ofthatgoesforsalaryincreases,
and the rest is for new programs, Gilley said.
ChancellorCharlesManning
hassaid$16.lmillionisneeded
for salary increases, Gilley said.
To cover the raises, Gilley
suggested the Legislature use
the money for new programs or
make other cuts, rather than
raise tutition.
"I am optimistic that the pay
raises will be approved,• Gilley
said. Theproposedpayincrease

Vice president to study ·abroad
BJ Mark H. Wiggins·
Reporter

Miller,. who will graduate this spring with a
bachelor ofarts degree in economics, will seek a
master of arts degree in public administration
The lame-duck student body vice president with an emphasis in international policy.
will fly to Turkey this fall for graduate school.
"I can't say what I'm going to do with this
Patrick L Miller, Parkersburg senior, was degree. I'll just have to wait and see what my
accepted Monday evening into the graduate opportunities are [when I get close to graduatprogram at Bosphorus University (Bogazici ing]."
Universitesi) in Istanbul.
He said Bosphorus University is an AmeriHe said he became familiar with the univer- can-style university in which classes are taught
sity last summer when he traveled to Turkey in English. The grading system is similar to
with Student Body President Taclan B. Romey, that of the United States.
who is a native of that country.
Romey congratulated Miller during Tuesday
"We.traveled 11round the country for about six evening's Student Senate meeting.
weeks and visited the school while we were in
"Bosphorus University is considered to be the
Istanbul: Miller said. "I spoke with a professor Harvard ofTurkey," Romey said. "Pat should be
and got an application and catalog, but I didn't very proud."
seriously consider [applying there] until ChristPlease see TURKEY, Page 2
mas break."

Please see GILLEY, Page 2

Five remain
in market
for COB
By Merri Dotson
Reporter

PresidentJ. WadeGilleysaid
he and the committee searching for a College of Business
dean will interview five applicants before making an offer
for the position.
Frank Justice, chairman of
the search committee and vice
president of Ashland Oil, said
the committee submitted a list
of several dozen applicants for
Gilley to consider. ·
Gil-, said the list has been
narrowed to five candidates.
He said four are scheduled for
interviews this week and one
is scheduled for March 22.
Gilley said the search committee will recommend its choice
for the position to him after the
final interview and he and the
vice president for academic affairs will make an offer to the
candidate.
According to a list provided ·
by Layton Cottrill, university
counsel, the candidates are Dr.
EugeneHughes, East Carolina

COS one-quarter equipped for goal
Br Kara Marcum
Reporter

"This Is an effort to obtain money for science
equipment. It wlll take a while to do this. It
About $250,000 of the $1
million goal for the Science will not be accomplished ovemlght."
..

Building'93campaign has been raised for science equipment.
"This is an effort to obtain
money for science equipment,•
said Dr. Leonard J. Deutsch,
GTaduate School dean. -it will
take a while to do this. It will
not be accomplished overnight.•
Dr. Lynne$. Mayer, assistant vice president for institutional advancement, said she
is not disappointed that the $1
million goal set in April 1991
has not been reached..
"It's a very big project. It
took many years to get a new
facility, and we finally have
that. Wearenowgoingthrough
projects to get the most up-todate equipment to go with it.•
Dr. Ralph Taylor, associate
dean of the College of Science,
Please see COB, Page 2 said equipment is sparse.

Dr. Leonardj. Deutsch
Graduate School dean
•All kinds of new labs are
going on line, many with no
equipment at all," Taylor said.
"Ourinitialgoalistogeteverything to the level whe~ we can
do quality teaching, then we'll
move on to the big stuff."
The campaign began with a
commitment of $10,000 from ·
the president's office and
$10,000 from the Marshall
University Foundation, Inc.
A great deal of money, some
in the form of equipment, has
been raised from private donors.
In October 1991, a $100,931
grant was given by the Huntington Foundation, and a five-

year pledge of $50,000 was
made by a COS alumna and
her husband.
Ashland Oil, Inc. recently
gave $25,000 and pledged an
additional $25,000 for science
equipment.
Speaker ofthe House Charles
"Chuck" Chambers and Senate
President Keith Burdette, in
cooperation with the Digital
Equipment Corporation, arranged for the acquisition of
two MicroVax II computers and
the 12S image display systems
for the physics department.
Thefundraisingeffortdoesn't
stop here. Sev~ral outstanding
proposals could lead to addi-

tional money.
The advisory committee has
not yet heard results from a
request · to the University of
West Virginia Board of Trustees for $134,520.
A proposal to the National
Science Foundation's Instrument and Laboratory Improvement Program was submitted
in November.
Matching funds of $42,081
were requested for acquisition
of an atomic absorption spectrometer. The advisory committee expects to hear the outcome of this request later this
year.
The grant from the Huntington Foundation could lead to a
science initiat ive grant of
$99,424 from the Kresge Foundation.
"We can site the money given
by the Huntington Foundation
in the proposal to Kresge be•
cause they need to see evidence

Pk.tase

see COS, Page 2
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of$2,000forfaculty and $1,500
for other employees should not
be lowered since this is the
first increase in over three
years: Gilley said.
• Approval of the proposed
pay raise is essential because
pay really affects morale: he
said. "We m\ist think of the
long-term effects on students if
the morale ofthe faculty is not
maintained at a high level"
The university's financial
woes should be resolved when
the legislative session ends
April 10, Gilley said. "We can
present recommendations to
the Board of Trustees andlearn
more about 1993-94 budget allocations at that time."
Meanwhile, Gilley said he
has reviewed recommendations from the President's Advisory Council for Student Fees
to reduce student fees, but no
decisions have been made.
However, he said students remain first priority.
"We must continue to provide activities that enhance
educational development while
holding down coats, he said.
"Our goal is not to eliminate or
reduce funding for activities;
however, we must review how
activities are funded now and
look at alternative funding."
Gilley said several academic
activities. including the Writing Center, should not be
funded by student fees.
IfGilley approves the recommendations, he said most cuts
would be absorbed by the general budget.
Gilley also expressed optimism for the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers' future in Huntington. "I am confident the
Corps will be saved," he said.
Gilley said the university will
do anything it can to keep the
Corps in Huntington.

•FromCOB
Page 1
University; Dr. Robert H.
Deans, California State University; Dr. Ronald Gunderson,
North Arizona University; Dr.
Calvin Kent, Energy Information Administration, U.S. Department of Energy; and Dr.
Lowell Crow, Western Michigan University.
The search committee consists of university staff including Dr. Robert Godfrey, associate professor ofaccoqnting; Dr.
Chong Kim, Chairman of the
Department of Management;
Dr. Leonard Deutsch, Dean
the Graduate School; Dr.
Chandra Alddba], professor of
economics; Dr. Dallas Brozik.,
Associate professor of finance
and business law; Dr. Joe
Abramson, chairman of the
Departmentof'Marketing;Gael
Setliff, administrative assistant for the COB; and Queen
Forem.-n, Director of Human

of

Resources. Area professionals
on the search committee are:
Sue Richardson of Somerville
and Company and James H.
Shott, President of Telegraph
Commercial, Inc. George
Stollings is the graduate student representative and Jay
Sims is the undergraduate student representative. Dr. Robert B. Hayes, interim dean of
the COB, said ·he won't hold
the position after July.

Miller said he wants to study
il\temational policy issues in
an international setting.
"I stated in my application
[to Bosphorus] that I wanted to
start with myself in my international policy education. Being in the heart ofan area that
has to experience international
relations on a daily basis should
be more beneficial to me as
opposed to being safe and sound
in an American institution.
"Also, Istanbul is the only
city in the world that lies on
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two different continents. Many
different influences are entrenched in that area."
Miller pointed out that most
of the professors at Bosphorus
were educated internationally.
"Looking through the catalog I discovered that my future
professors studied in places like
Oxford, Yale, Sorbonnes University [in Paris], Stanford and
Harvard. rm looking forward
to the experience, because I
think rn get an education there
instead ofjust a degree."

Parthenon
Volume 97

oflocal support," Deutsch said.
-We must identify a lead donor
and they'll match the money."
Deutsch said the money from
Kresge would come in two components. Half will be used for
the immediate purchase of
equipment. The other $50,000
would be established as an endowment, and the interest
would be used to buy equipment.
Deutsch said he is planning
a fund-raising dinner late in
the semester or early summer.
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Lambda display to present
unique choices in literature
By Kelll Gates

Reporter
Marshall's Lambda Society
is offering students education
on alternative lifestyles this
month at the James E. Morrow
Library.
Gay Book Month, sponsored
by Lambda Society, is to encourage people to open their
minds by opening a book. A
display featuring gay books,
short stories and articles with
gay themes will be set up at the
library.
Stanley Young, Lambda copresident, said the purpose is

not on]y to inform and educate
people about gay-related issues, but also to offer support
and encouragement to those
unsure about exposing their
sexuality.
Young said the idea of Gay
Book :Month is not just for
homosexuals. The importance
of heterosexuals understanding gays, lesbians and bisexuals is a very serious isaue, he
said. He said he thinks until
there is understanding there
will be prejudice and that this
is an attempt to inform, educate and erase some of that
prejudice.

Downtown to cash in
on 'Monte Carlo' night
a, Gara Hoke

Reporter

Huntington Main Street's
"Monte Carlo" night will give
area residents a chance to try
their luck while helping efforts
to revitalize downtown Huntington.
"We're giving everyone a
night of top-notch entertainment and fun, plus it is for a
good cause," said Renee Maas,
Huntington Main Street director.
The Main Street organization is a nonprofit approach to
revitalizing downtown Huntington. It offers assistance with
physical appearance and economic aid to downtQwn businesses.
Guests are given $1,000 in
"Main Street Money" to.wager
on blackjack and other games

of chance. Prizes donated by
area businesses will be auctioned off' and guests can buy
them using their "Main Street
Winnings." Prizes include a
membership to the Huntington YMCA and a weekend for
two at the Greenbrier.
Monte Carlo night proceeds
will benefit Huntington Main
Street Inc. by contributing to
costs of the low-interest loan
pool, a building design review
and a monthly newsletter.
"Monte Carlo night is our
main ~d-raiser of the year,"
said Tom Dearing, Huntington Main Street promotions assistant.
Monte Carlo night will be
from 7 to 11 p.m. Friday at the
Radisson Hotel's Grande Ballroom. Tickets are $25 in advance and $30 at the door. The
event is open to the public.

CONGRATULATIONS!.

'This display will inform individuals that there are books
out there they can read that
will be helpful in·some way to
them," Young said. Members
ofthe organization hope to use
the display to provide people
with examples of boob dealing with issues many people do
not know about.
"We hope people will see our
display and perhaps want to
read something pertaining to a
gay issue in counseling, a novel
with a gay theme or a se1f-help
book about coming out."
Gay Book Month will continue through March 19.
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Spring
Break Sale

50% OFF
ALL Clearance
Clothing
(Cashier will deduct 50%
from lowest previous price)

25°/o OFF

TO

any sweatshirt

l'HE BROTHERS OF

20o/o OFF

AL<I>
for winning Phi Mu's
Best Looking Men on campus!
2nd place IlKA
3rd place AKA
Thank JOU to everyone wbo contributed! AD money raised will
go to Project HOPE!

any T-shirt. cap orshorts
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER

•

Excavators in Grand Rapids, Mich., unearthed
$11,792 in soggy cash from water-filled jars buried by
a recluse, "Indian Joe· Cizauskas who was in his 80s
when he died in 1988 and lived in a two-room house
with no indoor plumbing.
THU~SDAY, March 11, 1993

Another arrested for tower bomb
By Tom Maya
Associated Press Writer

NEWARK, N.J. - A Kuwaiti-born chemical engineer
and acquaintance of World
Trade Center bombing suspect
Mohammed Salameh was arrested Wednesday in connection with t}le bombing, his
father said.
Nidal Ayyad, 25, a Rutgers
University graduate, was arrested at his home in Maplewood, said his father, AbdelRahman Joseph Ayyad. Authoriti~s confirmed the arrest

ity, said the man allegedly was suspect was a man arrested
involved in renting the van without incident about 6:45
used in the devastating explosion. It was not clear ifhis role a.S~lameh, who has been '
went beyond that, the investi- charged with helping carry out
gator said.
the bombing, has been jailed
Ayyad's father, waiting out- without bail.
side the magistrate's courtAnother man has been
but declined to identify the room, said Salameh visited his charged with obstruction of
suspect.
son at the house in Maplewood, justice. The new arrest came
The specific charges were not but he did not know how often as the FBI tightened its invesimmediately disclosed. The or how recently.
tigation of the bombings, exman was to appear before a
The elder Ayyad said he was amining links among the two
federal magistrate Wednesday from Palestine but that his men arrested earlier and El
· afternoon.
children were born in Kuwait. SayyidNosair, the man acquitA federal investigator, who
FBI spokesman Joseph Val- tedofkilling anti-Arab extremspoke on condition of anonym- iquette would say only that the istRabbiMeirKahanein 1990.

A federal Investigator
said the man allegedly
was Involved In rentIng the van used In the
explosion.

Mandatory seat belts
deadlock legislature.
By John Curran
Associated Press Writer

• Lawmakers could not
CHARLESTON -AHousereach a consensus TuesSenate conference committee
day
but voted to ask for an
remained deadlocked today
extension.
over who should be required to
buckle up under seat-belt leg• The Senate bill says only
islation.
those in the front seat roost
The six lawmakers could not
wear seat beHs. The House
reach a consensus Tuesday
morning, but voted to ask the
bill says everyone in the car
respective houses Wednesday
must
to give them until Saturday to
work on the bill.
"Sometimes I find it an em- dents where victims were not
barrassment to serve in this wearing belts.
The Senate version would not
Legislature," said Delegate
Nancy Kessel, D-Kanawha. allow the information to be used
Kessel is the chiefproponent in civil trials. .
The conference committee
of mandatory seat belt legislation in the House of Delegates. was ·a ppointed a week ago, but
Each chamber passed the bill met for the first time Tuesday.
The House conferees are Juin separate forms.
The three House and. three diciary Chairman Jim Rowe
Senate members faced a dead- and Delegates Bob Ashley and
line Wednesday to resolve dif- Nancy Kessel.
The Senate conferees are
ferences or else a new committee may be appointed to reach a Sens. Larry Wiedebusch, Bob
Dittmar and David Grubb.
compromise.
Ashley, R-Roane, was abThe Senate bill says only
·
those in the front seat must sent.
Rowe,
D-Greenbrier,
said the
wear seat belts.
The House version says ev- House was willing to comproeryone in the car must wear mise on other issues if the
Senate yielded on application.
them.
The senators would not.
The two sides agreed the
-rhe back seat [provision] is
driver ofthe car would be fined
$25, but only if stopped for a major problem over there.
It's just a major problem.
another moving offense.
The House version also would There's nothing you can do
allowjuries to deduet5 percent about it," said Weidebusch, Dfrom damage awards in acci- Marshall.

Radical students protect at trial of W. Va. soldier
Pvt. Kenneth L. Markle m, 20,
of Keyser, W.Va., was interrupted briefly as the weeping
SEOUL, South Korea-More mother of the victim screamed
than 300 activist students at the suspect.
shouted anti-American slogans
Markle's parents, Kenneth
outside a courthouse Wednes- Jr.andHelenMarkle, watched
day, demanding stem punish- their son's testimonyfrom their
ment for a West Virginia sol- seats near the front of the,
dieron trial in the slaying of a courtroom,surroundedbyU.S.
Korean prostitute.
officials and several plain"Drive out U.S. soldiers to clothes police officers.
restorenationalpride,"shouted
When the victim's mother
protesters wavingbanners and . screamed, they looked around
flags outside the courthouse. .nervously but remained silent.
The seconct. trial ses~ion of . piey declioE:d to spe~ to_re-

Byll.J. LN
Auociated Presa Writer

•
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porters.
was assigned.
The case has revived antiThe room was splattered
American sentiment among with blood and had been covKoreans who demand the with- ered with detergent in an apdrawal of 36,000 U.S. troops parent eff'ort to destroy evistationed in South Korea.
dence and fingerprints.
The brutal nature of the
Police said the woman had
crime also enraged activist been raped and stabbed repeatwomen's groups.
edly with a bottle.
In late October, Yun Kum-i,
DuringWednesday's session,
26, was found dead at her the victim's mother screamed
rented room in Tongduchon, and burst into tears when
30 miles north of Seoul. Markle testified he struck the
Tongduchonisnearthehead- woman with a soda bottle in
quarters ofthe U.S: 2nd Infan- self-defense after she attacked
try Division, to .which Markle him.
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BRIEFS
from wire reports

'

Doctor dead
•d
8ffll protest

PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP) A doctor who was shot Wednesday outside a clinic where
abortion opponents were demonstrating died, police said.
One of the protesters, Michael F. Griffin, 31, of
Pensacola, confessed to the
shooting.
Dr. David Gunn was shot at
close range as he emerged from
his car at the Pensacola
Women's Medical Services
clinic, where he· worked, said
spokesman Sgt. Jerry Potts.
He later died at Sacred Heart
hospital.
At the time, several antiabortion protesters were demonstrating at the clinic.

King testifies
for second day
LOS ANGELES (AP) Rodney King testified Wednesday he used marijuan~ in violation of his parole at some
point before the night he was
beaten, and then lied about it
to police investigators.
Cross-examination focusing
on King's truthfulness came
on his second day on the stand
in the federal trial of four policemen charged in the videotaped beating two years ago.
"You admit usingmarijuana
at some time prior to the incident of March 3, 1991?" asked
defense attorney Michael
Stone, who represents defendant Laurence Powell.
"Yes, sir," King answered.
King acknowledged he told
internal investigators the day
after the beating that "I don't
do dope. I dqn't do it."

Fighting leaves
18 total dead
CAIRO, Egypt (AP)- Muslim extremists and police
fought gwibattles in four locations across ·Egypt, leaving 13
militants and five other people
dead, authorities said.
The dead·included three policemen and the wife and baby
ofan extremist, police said. At
least 17 people were wounded
in the clashes Tuesday night
and Wednesday.
It was the highest death toll
for one 24-hour period since
1~81 in the fight between
Egypt's secular government
and Muslim extremists who
are trying to replace it with a
strict Islamic state.
The worst single incident occurred Tuesday night in the
southern city of Aswan, where
seven extremists died .and at
least 15 were wounded in a
gunfight with police.
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Following tips
leads to truth
Y The luue: A tip The Parthenon Investigated turned out to be wrong, but we wlll
continue to Investigate Issues readers
bring to the newspaper's attention.

The lights went out on Thomas Edison a few times
before he invented the electric bulb.
Abraham Lincoln was a failed U.S. Senate candidate before he ran for president.
And sometimes The Parthenon staffheads down a
wrong path of its own.
For example, following rumors that Dr. Jamil
Chaudri, professor ofcomputer science, had vitaminfortified his resume with a few non-existant degrees,
we investigated.
Tums out that Dr. Chaudri is, in fact, Dr. Chaudri.
He earned his doctorate degree in 1982 from Durham University Business School in Durham,. Jngland.
It says so on the confirmation we received from
Durham University Business School, Durham, England.
Unfortunately, ·0r. Chaudri, who intercepted the
confirmation letter, believes The Parthenon is out to ·
ruin his name.
We are sorry that Chaudri feels embarrassed, but
we do not apologize for searching for truth.
If journalists as a group did not engage in dirtdigging, Watergate might have been swept under the
rug.
Locally, few might have learned that the Research
and Economic Development Center was being investigated by the Legislature. In fact, the Legislature's
own dirt-search turned up REDC wrong-doing.
We search for good news too, but it's a little easier
- people generally own up to it. Good news is news,
just the same.
But is a search worthwhile ifit turns up nothing?
We think so.
The business of a professor teaching classes without a degree is serious.
It's unfair to students who pay for the classes and
who need expertise.
It's unfair to other professors who have spent
countless hours and dollars working on their own
educations and who, in the end, would be paid the
same as an imposter.
In this case, our tip was a bust. At least digging
produced a grave for the rumors about Dr. Chaudri.
But next time, following through on a tip may shed
light where there was none.

policies
FYI
FYI is a free service to all campus and nonprofit

organizations.
FYI will appear in The Parthenon every Thursday and
when space is available.
Announcements may be placed in The Parthenon by
calling 696-6696 or by filling out a form in Smith Hall
311.
CORRECTIONS
Fadual errors appearing in Jhe Parthenon should be
reportedassoonastheyappearbycallingthenewsroom
at 696:-.6696.
·
Corrections will appear on Page 2.
COLUMNS
Opinions expressed in columns are those of the
writer and do not necessarily reflect the views of The
Parthenon editors or staff.
_1 The Parthenon welcomes guest columns on topics of
interest to the Marshall comm.mity. Submissions should
be no longer than 800 words.
The editor reserves the right to edit for space and
potential libel, but will consult the writer before making
any substantial changes.

... chss skippinj ..

letters
Macrocosm filth
was unnecessary
To the editor:

-

f

Letters to the editor should be
no longerthan 350 words. The
editor reserves the right to edit
for space and potential libel.
Address letters to:
Letters
The Parthenon

··· Smoking policy
even more unfair

The Sanctimonious Senate from
Salem has now extended its Witch
Hunt! Now we have an even more
discriminatory smoking policy at
Marshall. Students can smoke in
their dorms (more power to them)
and persons leasing property from
MU can smoke (could this possibly
apply to the private boxes at the
football stadium?) but professors
and staff trying to work cannot.
Poor fans in an open air football
stadium cannot! Is this for real?
I suspect that smoking in dorms
was not contained in the new smoking policy because students are too .
intelligent to put up with such a
ridiculous ban. They would stand
up for their rights and ignore s1,1.ch
an asinine policy. Or perhaps they
would transfer to a non-Salem
university. Bottom line; "Don't
persecute smokers who will fight
back or affect MU's purse."
Let's briefly trace this passive
smoker paranoia.
• Some "scientific studies" have
shown that there is a pos~ible
connection between long-term,
relatively high level exposure to
tobacco smoke in households and
health. Many of these studies are
flawed and did not factor out other
exposures.
• These studies ~re accepted as
gospel and reported everywhere
without qualification.
• The unqualified studies are ex. trapolated to mean passive tobacco
smoke is dangerous in large buildings and even outdoors.
• Anti-smokers use this irrational
hype to persecute smokers every
way possible, even old vets at the
VA hospitals.
·
It is pru(j.ent to not subject nonsmokers to long term exposures to
secondhandtobaccosmokeinsmall
offices.
This is not even equatable,
Dr. Richard J. Bady
associate professor of physics
Please see LETTERS, page 5

I am respon4ing to the filth you
publishedMarch 4 entitled "Macrocosm." First, whatisthepurposeof
printing such disgrace for all of
311 Smith Hall
Marshall University to see? There
Huntington, W.Va 25755
is no excuse! If you are so desperate for news that you have to print
about "masturbation," then I say
"give it up!•
Paper has wrong
· I wanted to know why such an
article would be printed in a col- interpretation
lege newspaper? I was told by one
ofTheParthenonstatr, "Itwasjust To the editor:
in there,• and that, "I was ignorant." I.have to disagree. rm not
I think I have finally figured out
saying that I am a news expert, what the Parthenon's interpretabutl'm not the ignorant one. There tion of the First Amendment is:
ismorethanjustlifehereonEarth, citizens shall pay for journalists'
and God is preparing to end it activities whether they want to or
soon. The Parthenon isjust adding not.
·
to the destruction.
Here's how I came to this conclu. Everyone is complaining about sion. Last year, when students
"this and that" world problem, but complained about being forced to
take a look at yourself. You're just pay for a student newspaper that
adding to it. You print a "comic" seldom serves and often abuses
about masturbation. Not only is it them, Parthenon writers claimed
not funny, but it's not not news it was a First amendment issue.
worthy.
The same thing happened recently
I may not be able to change what when angry homophobes decided
peop!e do in their own h~mes, but . they didn't want to subscribe to
"you ~o not have to wn~ about The Herald;Dispatch any more. A
~uch sick 9:nd perverte~ things ~d Parthenon writer said the ex-sub1llustrate innocent chil~ren domg scribers had "little regard for the
what only demented minds would First Amendm t."
think of. I shouldn't have to see it
S
. en
in a college newspaper. I find it
o ~~cording to Parthe~on theappalling that such a fine institu- ?ry~ c1~e~~ shall pay for Joumaltion as Marshall University is 1sts actiVIties whether they want
represented by such a monstrosity to or not.
of a paper.
Sorry, that's not what the First
But the worst thing about this Amendment says. Just as homowhole situation is that rm scared. phobes demean the Bible by using
rm scared because my daughter it to rationalize their hates and
has to grow up in a society that fears, you demean the Constitution
only has one thing on their by abusing its principles in order
minds..."SEX" and much of that to rationalize ignoring your critbeing "perverted sex."
ics.
Jonmark Mayes

Huntington freshman

To the editor:
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stead of the the foundations, · an uneducated drawl. But
Your racism is blatant when election time?
he wants you to pay for it even imagine what we could do with you openly admit that you find
We ask the SGA president to
though most of you don't even the monies that over-pay the the language of an interna- ask these same questions and
From Pages
go. PACSF cuts the heart out of salaries ofthe coaches and pay tional faculty member laugh- work to get these problems
programs you need, while forc- for useless athletic super-sta- able. Several times through- solved. There are more imporin terms of risk, to a few smok~ ing you to support their favor- diums
and
associated out this semester the editorial tant issues on campus than
ers in large buildings in pri- ite boondoggle.
page has proudly told the cable TV in dorms and shuttles
equipment.
vate offices and certainly not
It's about time we look at
Let's define useless here: campus that The P~eoon from the bars on the weekends.
to football stadiums.
athleticsfor what it really is -A Nine months ofthe year some- staffsits around and laughs at These are just a few of the
But fellow smokers, the non- BIG WASTE OF MONEY! The thing-or-other stadium is the those who have written to you questions that need to be adsmokers who wish to deprive athletic program doesn't teach world's largest office for Jim or have spoken out on some dressed and solutions found.
us ofour rights are not ~tional anything of any value (several Donnan. That seems pretty issueofseriousconcemorhave It's time for everyone to stand
people. Many of them are sim- athletically inclined persons useless. The bonds that helped disagreed with you (like The . up and confront the real probply caught up in the current growled in unison). Competi- build that stadium could have Herald-Dispatch). The Parthe- lems.
"norisk""health nut" syndrome tion can be taught by partici- built an engineering school or non is using its access to the
and will persecute anyone who pating actively in life, not while law school (and graduating law- entire community to try to set
Mike Taylor
smokes or eats butter and trying to brutalize others in !11 yers help put them in politics a climate of hostility towards
Pt. Pleasant sophomore
wants to enjoy living a little. effort to score meaningless - where, with a little luck, minorities and Parthenon disThese people want to maximize points in a meaningless game. · they'll send some more money senters. Do you wonder why
Ronnie Barnes
their stays in the old folks What effect will (insert any to the grand old university that that community no longer
Alexandria, Va., sophomore
homes in a state of blissful sport here) have in these . graduated them), or got some wishes to fund you?
senility.
peoples lives in the next 10, 20 programs (like the College of
Chris Johnson
Students, faculty, and staff or 50 years? Zip, zilch, zero. Business) accredited Or, God
Dr. Elalne Baker
Philippi sophomore
who care about the rights of You want to be a leader,join in forbid, provided new equipprofessor of psychology
people, let's organize and do academic leadership (more ment for exi_sting programs.
somethingaboutthis crazy new hisses in the background).
Now, I realize that this may
smokingpolicy.atMU. I'd welWhy do we support athletics not make sense to some ofyou
come your suggestions.
in the first place? "It profits the that have to move your lips
university," somebody grunted. while reading this, 80 go watch .
To the editor:
Dr. Sari z. Damewood OK, let's examine that theory. the .p mes that I have to pay To the editor:
associate professor HowmuchmoneydidMarshall -for.
For those of you who did not
of management make on its championship
But to the rest of you, just
We would like to commend attend "Love Against the
_year? $18,000. And mind you, imagine what life would be like Matthew F. Leary's letter to Odds," you missed out!Bob and
this was a championship year! with an education.
the editor in the March 4 edi- Rod Jackson-Paris were incredThat doesn't begin to pay the
tion of The Parthenon. Mr. ible speakers:
poor accountant that had to
Sean Dewey Leary has brought up some
Even if you are one of the
tab subsequent years in the
Huntington senior important questions that need most homophobic, narrowred. Marshall would have to
to be addressed. He has asked minded, morality-prel\ching,
To the editor:
have a championship year
Mr. Gilley to worry about the Bible thumping, angry-at-anyevery year to make the meager
real problems with Marshall one-differen t-than-yourself
While the foundations of "profit" it did. This is not very
instead of worrying about triv- type of person, you probably
Ronie were crumbling, Caesar likely to happen ( For those of
ial issues like smoking at the
would not have viewed Bob and
sought to entertain the popu- you that think Marshall is the To the editor:
football stadium and in uniRod
in your typical judgmental
lous with games. The same exception;studyprobabilityfor
versity buildings. With a new
way
(hopefully not, anyway).
holds true at Marshall Univer- more information -ifthis ·c lass
The Parthenon's most recent student body president in ofsity. The President's Advisory hasn't been cut from the ros- public attack and attempts to · fice, we have some questions of · It is easy to hate ifyou do not
Committee on Student Fees ter).
_
humiliate D~Jamil Chaudri our own that we feel need to be direct your hate toward indiwants to cut funding to 12
"But it brings in donations and · Dr. Susan Jackson addressed if Marshall is to be- vidual people. Most do this by
programs of instructional or for the university," somebody ["Bluntly Speaking" - March come a top university.
viewing homosexuality as a
mformational nature. But whined in the background. But 5] are reminiscent of similar • Whydoestheuniversitycon- "faceless monster."
guess which one they're not I don't recall the university attempts against Professor Phil tinue·to raise tuition, but does
The reality is that it is still
cutting? You guessed it-. ath- suffering from donation defi- Carter several years ago. I have not try to better the university not acceptable to practice hate
letics! The committee wants ciency while (insert the sport to wonder whathappens to stu- with that excess money?
because it is directed toward
athletic fees to remain the same of your choice because they're dents who work forTheParthe- • Why aren't there any pro- people.
, even though it eats the biggest all pretty bad this year) was non that they come to believe grams to address the racial
Homosexuals are people and
chunk ($42 of $170) of the doing poorly.
that public acts of ridicule problems on campus, and why people are homosexual. When
money you pay in student fees.
Finally, athletics do.e s little against faculty of color and aren't there any multicultural it comes down to it, a person's
And it probably has the most more than suck the lifeblood femal~ faculty who have spo- classes on campus?
sexual orientation does not
fat in the budget.
from what could be an out- ken out against The Parthe- • Why are the student body
Not only does Caesar want standing university system. non are morally acceptable on president. and vice president define them;,it is only a subpart of who they are. Religion,
you to watch the games, in- "Say it ain't so," she said with our campus.
not visible on campus except at race, physical disability, etc.,
are other examples of subparts.
Bob and Rod were exceedingly kind and courageous. I
admire the couple because of
their guts and sincerity in
trying to make this world a
better, more understanding
We are happy to say we have been
place. Whatever your opinion,
able to hold our overall pricing-for
do not judge others according
to. that opinion because you
another year!
have already kn~ked out the
possibility that they may be a
good person.
One other thing for all you
macho men: Bob and Rod were
more of a man than most men
could even dream ofbeing. They
were incredibly manly and
~~@~~
muscular (of course I am basWe will be paying ·a n 8th time $25 bonus March 15ing this on a macho "have to
·coME SEE THE DlmREHCE"
April 15. By donating regularly you can earn $135 for
look a certain way to be a man"
A great place to live close to campus!
your vacation fund.
attitude).
And for those people who pro$50 Drawing Each Monday for Monday Donors Only ·
Check us out first!
claim to be Christians but
SPECIAL RATES FOR SUMMER!
constantly degrade people who
We accommodate 150+ students. 1-4 bedroom units
are different than themselves,
I would consider changing my
available. Each bedroom has Its own bathroom. Sun
631 Fourth Avenue
religion because you are not a
Decks. Spiral staircases. Security. Extra clean. Great
Huntington, WV
true Christian. A true Chrisfurniture. All utilities paid. Parking. Laundry. Central
tian does not judge others.
Hut/Air.
Pets
allowed
w/fee.
Fulltlme
staff.
3
month
529-0028
P.S. I am not saying all men
lase
for
summer
I
9
mon_
t
h
lease
for
fall!
Check
us
Open 6am-6:30 pm Monday through Thursday.
are macho and all Christians
out early for great selection and special summer rates
Fri. - 6am-3:30pm Sat. 7:30 am-3:30 pm
are Bible thumpers, 80 please
If you have never donated or if it has been 3 months or
do not misunderstand me.
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Miss Bob, Rod?
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Is the
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Let us help
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THE FAR SIDE

By 9ARY LARSON

Calvin and Hobbes
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Serbs advance; aid blocked
a, David Crary
Associated Press Writer

"The problem, as I see it, is that you both are
extremely adept at pushing each
other's buttons."

'Lies and Lullabies'
By Patricia Bibby

Associated Press Writer
NEWYORK(AP)-Both friends and foes ofthe
government's child protection agencies will find
something to cheer and jeer in ABC's over-the-top
melodrama "Lies and Lu]]abies," airing Sunday
night.
It's Grim City for Susan Dey, who plays Christina
Kinsey, a single mother battling an insidious drug
addiction so she can rescue her newborn daughter
from the morass of government social services.
She's got a boyfriend (D.W. Moffett) who is so
petty that he complains about her making too
much noise when she's suffering from morning
sickness. When Christina later tens him she's
pregnant, he shoots back, "Is it mine?"
Her mother (Piper Laurie) is alcoholic and
abusive, and does a nifty rag doll impersonation
when she's drunk. Here's a typical venomous
remarkaboutChristina'sboyfriendaftershelearns
her daughter is pregnant with his child: -rhat's
the first and only thing he's given you.•

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina -Serbian forces backed by artillery reportedly closed in today on
two more towns in eastern Bosnia,
and a U.N. aid convoy was blocked
by Serb officials for a second day.
Also Wednesday, six U.S. Air
Force cargo planes dropped 42 tons
of food and medical supplies over
Srebrenica, the 10th mission ofthe
American relief effort.
Serbs were taking aim at two
towns, meanwhile, Srebrenica and
Konjevic Polje.
The last Muslim defense position
outside Srebrenica fell to advanc-.
ingSerbs who were within two miles
ofthe town, said local Bosnian army
spokesman Ibrahim Becirevic,
reached by ham radio today from
Zagreb, Croatia.
A Bosnian Serb milita?y statement issued Tuesday said Serb
forces seized two strategic hiUs

Six U.S. Air -force cargo
planes also dropped 42
tons of food and medical
supplies over Srebrenlca.
Meanwhile, Serbs aimed
for Srebrenlca and KonJevlc PoQe.
-''- - - - - - - - - - - about six miles north of Srebrenica.
A U.N. convoy headed to the Konjevic Polje area near Srebrenica to
evacuate up to 75 sick and wounded
Muslims was blocked for a second
day by local. Serb commanders at
Zvomik on the Serbian border, said
Tony Land, the representative in
Sarajevo of the U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees.
He said the main dispute with the
Serbsfocusedon who could be evacu-

ated.
The Serb commander insisted soldiers could notbe included, but Land

electronic 11Odb
alum doors windows & autos!
24 hour protection!

Mace & S11m Guns
CAµ.ER ID can be purchased at
CRUTCHERS
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GUMBY'S
Graduating_- .

.,___7his Year?
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companies in your
field from our·on-line
computer service .
. For more lnfonnatlon call

(516 )929-0341
. ext. S10

said that would exclude males age
18 to 60, a "large proportion" of
the seriously wounded.
U.N. land convoys to eastern
Bosnia have been repeatedly
turned back by Serbs, prompting
the United States to start dropping aid from the air last week.
U.N. refugeee officials were negotiating with Serbs to secure
passage for the trucks and an aid
convoy on Thursday to Srebrenica, where a World Health Organization doctor reported 97
people were close to death.
Muslims were trapped in Konjevic Polje after Serbs routed them
last week from nearby Cenka.
Sadik Hajdarevic, a d,,efense official reached today by ham radio
in Konjevic Polje, said the town
was under heavy arti]]ery attack
and that more than 100 people
were killed.
The report, like most from the
region, could not be independently
confirmed.

The baseball team defeated Eastern Kentucky University
13-3 Tuesday afternoon. Wednesday afternoon's game
against Davis and Elkins was canceled, as was today's
game against the University of Cincinnati.

1993 Southern Conference Women's Championsh ips

•
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Lady Herd IOoks to pass
the Bucs in tournament
Marshall senior forward
Blocker is also the Buccaneers' leading scorer averag- Tracy Krueger is the league's
top thief with a conferenceing 18 points a game.
MarchMadnesshitsJohnson
As a whole, the Lady Bucs record 114 steals, contributing
City,Tenn.,todayastheSouth- · are tied with Marshall for the an average of more than four
em Conference women's bas- conference lead in rebounds, steals per game to the team's
average of about 14 a game.
ketball tournament tips off at averaging 42 a game.
The Lady Herd's senior cen2 p.m.
Aside from Blocker, the Lady
The fourth-seeded Lady Bucs are rather balanced in ter Jenette Reed ranks third
Herdwillfacefifth-seedeci"East scoring, with three players av- in the conference withher seaTennessee State on the Lady eragingabout 11 points a game, son total of 20 blocks.
Marshall is also second in
Buccaneers' home court.
but ETSU has trouble holding
scoring defense, limiting oppoMarshall, which heads into on to the ball.
today's game on a three-game
The Lady Bucs average 8.6 nents to 69 points a game.
However, ETSU possesses
losing streak, will try to tum more turnovers a game than
that around against the Lady the Lady Herd and sophomore the conference's worst defense:
Bucs, a team the Lady Herd guard Jennifer Seaton and The Lady Bucs are last in scorhas between twice this season. freshman guard Sharon Jones ing defense, allowing oppoThe Lady Herd defeated are numbers one and two on nents 83.5 points a game.
The winner will advance to
ETSU 78-72 Jan. 17, at the . theleague'stumoverlist,both
Henderson Center and 86-81 averagingjustoverfiveagame. the semi-finals to face topFeb. 14, in Johnson City.
The Lady Herd could use its seeded Lady Mocc~ns of the
ETSU is led by sophomore defensive strengths to take ad- University of Tennessee-Chatforward DeShawne Blocker, v~ntage of the Lady Bucs' of- tanooga Friday at 6 p.m.
Lady Herd coach C,arah
who leads the Southern Con- fensive generosity. Marshall
ference in rebounds with an ranks second in the conference Evans was unavailable for
comment.
average of 12.9a game.
in both steals and blocks.

By Dave Scott

Staff Writer

THE

CLASSIFIEDS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR RENT
PARKINGSPAC~fc.renL 1532
rear 4th Ave. $30 per month.
Contact Travis Holley 523-3957
nvE ROOM Duplex, furnished,
very nice, quiet area. good parking.
Porch & yard. CALL 523-5119
UN.FURNISHED apt. at 2407
Collis Ave. 2 BR, kitchen furnished, W/W carpet, AC, suitable
for two persons. Will consider 1012 month lease. $325/mo. + DD.
CALL 523-8101.
FURNISHED 1 & 2 BR apartments. Laundry facility, off street
parking at 1739 Sixth Ave. CALL
522-1843.
FURNISHED 6 room apartment
Air and off- street parking. Carpeted. CALL 522-2324
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
Tbc Partbenmi d- not knowln&IY accept ada
al a quatloaab&e nature. The ton-tna aenic.may nqulrea feear a plloDecfaarae. It you
haw a problan wltb Ui.e aenlca pleue c:oo-

tact• at ~3346.

ALASKASUMMEREMPLOYMENT FISheries. Earn $6.X}+/
week in canneries or $4,ooo+/
month on fishing boats. For employment program call 1-206-5454155 ext. A5346

ADOPTION
CHILDLESS, loving couple
wishes to adopt your white newborn. Your child willbe cherished,
loved, and receive all the good
things life has to offer. Do something beautiful for yourself and us
. by calling toll free anytime at 1. ~847-7674. All medical expenses paid.

COMPUTERS
FOR SALEApplcll GS computer,
2MB RAM. 3.5 and 5.25 external
disk drives ROB color monitor
keyboard
GS-worts
other software Aces. $800 CALL
'
736-3045
.

whnouse.

eel-3348

and

SfRING SKI mscOUNTS
ATTENTION: MU STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF
OPEN UNTIL EARLY APRIL
4 Feet of Snow & Sun

Tournament scheduled in effort
to gain new racquetball players
By M.&. Brokke

Reporter

"Racquetball cannot compete for players with
the major sports, such as football~ basketball
and baseball."
Tom Lovins,
West Virginia Racquetball Association

There will be many off-thewall players at the Herderson
Center during the West Vir"The Miracle ofHigh Tech Snowmaking!" Spring Discounts: (with ginia State Racq~etball Tournament April 16 to 18.
extended long hours)
With 10 racquetbali courts
Lift Tickets & Rentals for MU in the Henderson Center, sports, such as football, bas- ment company, donated racstudents, faculty & staff.
Marshall has the largest court ketball and baseball. Also, in quets to the WVRA for a junior
Weekday Weekend facility in the state, compared the spring, as.the temperature program. Lovins said he will
9 am-lOpm
to private and public health rises, almost everyone likes to try promoting junior racquet$16.95 $ 21.95 facilities which have only four be playing outside instead of ball by sponsoring clinics at
Lift
$7.95
$9.95
Rental
to six courts, said Thomas A. inside.on a court," Lovins said. the Henderson Center.
To attract women players,
Surveys • conducted by the
Lovins,
state director of the
3 pm-lOpm
Lift
$9.95
$11.95 West Virginia Racquetball As- American Amateur Racquet- both experienced and novice,
ball Association show the ma- state tournament officials are
sociation.
Rental
$6.95
$8.95
Even with the large court . jority ofracquetball players are providing play in mixedBypopulardemand. Winterplace's
and the steadyincrease 25 to 50 years old. Juniors and doubles divisions. Lovins
"Learn to Ski for 1993" program , facility
of
players,
it is difficult for women are not joining the sport saidhe hopes more women will
will be continued until the end of
enter the state tournament to
racquetball promoters to get in great numbers.
the season. Participants will reIn an effort to gain junior play with a friend or a husband
people interested in the sport.
ceive a beginners lift ticket, .ski
"Racquetball cannot compete players, ages 14 and younger, and also play in a women'srentals, and 90 minute group les- for players with the major Pro Kennex, an athletic equip- singles division too.
sonany day ofthe we.ek for$19.93.
Persons wishing to obtain infoc··-···················~············································
mation on current ski conditions
~
can call Snow Phone at 1-~
•
258'-3127. Information on discounted lodging and special events
••
••
is available by calling 304-787••
3221.
•
Wiotaplace is located at Exit 28
on lntcrslate77 atGhent; 16 miles
••
south of Beetle WV.
•

AWESOME!

. ·.~ et ready for

:•

•
••
•

EUROPE THIS .SUMMER?
Only $16911 Jet tbere"anytime for
$169 with AIRHI'OCHI CARIBBEAN $189 r/t air to somewhere
SWU1y! CALIFORNIA $129 each
way from NY AIRIIlTCH (212)864-2000.
.
COMPUTERS, 486DX50, CDROM, fax, SVGA. mouse, speakers,mftwareandmoce. Just$525???
CALL for 90 second recording.
.
(801) 468-7553. .

~·····
~=

SPRING BREAK!!

USE THiS coupo·N AND.SAVE

·-

20% on MU · .
Caril.pusw-ear & Accessories
Stadium Bookstore

~-

1949 5th Ave. Huntington, WV
529-BOOK.(2665)
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Sister breathes life into CPR program
By Mervin Brokke

Reporter
Forf9ur days in March, sisters ofAlpha Chi Omega
crowded around the television and a resuscitator
dummy to learn their ABCs.
Airway, breathing anti circulation are the ABCs of
cardiopulminary resuscitation, according to the
American Heart Association.
Stacey M. Cook, an Alpha Chi Omega sister certified in CPR, contacted·Marshall's Emergency Medical Service coordinator and scheduled emergency
medical technicians to teach the CPR certification
class on four days to 30 of her sisters.
Undergraduates are ages 18 to 22. The adviser also
will take the certification course, said Cook, a Pineville junior and health and physical education major.
Working as a summer lifeguard, Cook has been

CPR-certified for approximately four years. Though
she has never had to perform CPR on a person, Cook
said she is confident she can use it if necessary.
The course's goals are ~ teach students how to
assess the situation, call for help and provide basic
life support (BLS), said Jason R. Kuh, an EMT and
paramedic student in the Community and Technical
College from Oak Lawn, Ill.
"I wanted my sisters to benefit from this informa. tion," Cook said.
Unlike Cook, who has never had to use CPR, Kuh
said he has used it many times and it is a big part of
the job.
There is a definite need for .CPR-trained people
everywhere, especially in Huntington and in rural
areas, said Chris A. Cox, an accounting graduate student from Huntington.
James Donathan, coordinator of Marshall's Erner-

gency Medical Service, said this training is vital In
Huntington, with so many emergency services, response time to accident scenes is much shorter than
in rural areas.
"Time is very important - we must start CPR
soon. Four minutes of no breathing or heart stopped
will result in death or brain damage," Cox said.
The certification process consists of viewing several video training tapes, demonstrating proficiency
in CPR on the resuscitator dummy and passing a 50question test, Kuh said. Each passing student will
receive a card from the American Heart Association
them in one-person, adult CPR.
Kuh and Cox said they teach the CPR-certification
course to resident advisers and other groups on campus.
However, very few take advantage of the course,
Cox said.

New English cla~s developed for juniors, seniors
By Kristin Bullcher

Reporter

·

Juniors and seniors who have not
taken English 102 no longer have to
fight their way into classes crowded
with freshmen.
Instead, those upperclassmen are required to take English 302, an equiva-

SGA begins
leaders'
transition
By Mark H. Wiggins

lent of 102. The class will group more
academically experienced college students, said Dr. James D. Riemer, associate professor and the Department of
English's director of writing.
"Puttingjuniors and seniors together
allows them to be with students with
the same experience, the same intellectual development and a similar back-

ground," Riemer said.
Beginning in the fall, the requirement will be enforced for students who
will be registering for their junior and
senior years.
The class was developed because of
joint concerns in the department, said
Dr. Joan T. Mead, chairwoman of the
Department of English.

"A lot of us were troubled at how
inappropriate 102 was for juniors and
seniors," Mead said. "So we developed
this class that is not more difficult or for
more sophisticated writers. It is just
more valuable to an upperclassman."
One English 302 class will be offered
in the first summer term and three
classes will be offered in the fall.

FM 88.l MHz

Reporter
Sen. Michael D. Miller, College ofBusiness, and Sen. Brian
M. Brown, College of Science,
resigned their senate seats in
Tuesday's Student Government Association meeting.
-Miller and Brown, the newly
elected SGApresident and vice
president, are beginning their
transition into office.
"We want to start interviewing people for our cabinet,"
Miller said "We also want to
give SGAa chance to interview
replacements for our senate
seats."
The current SGA session
ends March 23. Miller and
Brown said they want to get
administrative matters out of
the way before the March-26
inauguration when the new
session begins.
"We want to make the transition as smooth as possible so
we can start work on our
agenda," Miller said.
Student Body President
Taclan B. Romey said he is
pleased with the student elections and the transition from
his administration to Miller's.
"Havingbeen in student govemmentforfouryears, it's hard
to let [Miller and Brown] know
everything in just two weeks,"
said Romey, "but [the transition] is going good so far and I
think they'll be OK"
Romey also told senators to
start thinking about what
committees they want to serve
in Miller's administration.
&mey recommended Sen.
Kenneth R. Saunders, College
ofLiberal Arts, for chairman of
the student conduct and welfare committee.
Saunders was defeated in the
recent SGA presidential race.
"I think it would be a great
idea to have a student chairman ofthat committee,"Romey
said.
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